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TO ADVIIILTIBERE
The REGISTER has s, rger circula-

tion, by several h 3red, than any
other English,• r in tho county.

MIPI Y, JUNE 19, 1800.

REPUBLICAN STATE NOMINATION

FOR OOrERNOR,

MajoKGeiterel John W, Geary
OF CUMBERLAND COCNTY.

Professions and Practices

The usual course of men, wlien they find
themselves involved in a position that will
neither bear the light of truth, nor permit of
argument, is to resort to the most vile slang
and personal abuse their depraved natures are
capable of inventing, and slang will permit,
and any party or set of men that attempts to
stop the march of progress in its onward course,
will soon find that their weapons are ridicule,
falsehood and slander. In thisposition the men
who have degraded the titime (:f Democracy
and attempted to use that political organiza-
tion for selfish and corrupt purposes (to what
success let those who have secured the quid
pro quo answer,) and violating the Constitu-
tion and laws, and then covering up their evil
deeds now find themselves (true they are for
the most part mere political tricksters) without
ability to appreciate their position, or moral
sense sufficient to decently advocate or oppose
any measure.

The positions taken by them, ever since the
treachery of?ffehanan, have been bolstered up,
and the organization maintained, not by argu-
ment and reason ; but by slang, slander, false-
hood, corruption and the hope of public p lun-
der. The prospect of a petty office, is to them
sufficient compensation for apologizing and
smoothing over, any crime that could be com-
mitted by the most depravedof their associates.
Their slang and slanders have invariably
been used against the men engaged in the
work of defending the Constitution and laws of
our country, both in the field and the forum,
no expressions of contempt have been too low
for them to use in the work of destruction
marked out for them by their masters, while
nothing but laudations of the men en *aged in
rebellion, starving ofprisoners, and plundering
the people. No condemnation of men of
their party who participated in all the cruel,
ties of the most henious acts of treason and
treachery ; but applause and countenance has
been given upon all occasions to the leaders of
of the band of plunderers and robbers that
lately called themselves the Confederate Gov-
ernment, and slander, falsehood and vitupera-
tion heaped upon those who endured the hard-
ships of the camp that free institutions might
live.

Two, years ago they called upon the people
to surrender the army, the keeping of the Con-
stitution and the liberties of the people into the
hands of armed traitors. and asked them to fo
sake their own cause—insult the graves of the
dead patriots of the past and present, leave
unsupported their brethren in the field, stil ,
gling against the Democratic organization in
der arms, and allow the whole thbric of ire
government reared by direction of the Ruler of
the Universe to fall never to rise again. But
the people chose then to vindicate the national
honor, mantain justice mid the supremacy of
the laws, and maintain the Republic by the
overthrow of treason. In the face of carnage
and exhaustion of trenches tilled with the
slain, of the prospect of new drafts, of, the
threats of insurrection, arson and plunder of
their own towns and cities, of accumulating
burdens of debt and taxation, and of rumors of
foreign wars, they met the issue and decided
that at all cost their nation must be one,
glorious and free.

And now after the battle has been fou
and gained, the people of this State who stood
up manfully in the great and vital struggle.
are not likely to forget the services of those

1'
vho risked their lives in the bloody strife, and
urn their backs upon the brave and true
'hose ability and energy have secured the vie-
fry, and place their trust in the hands of
ose either openly engaged in rebellion or se-

retly aiding and counselling them, and no
.. ount of slander,falsehood, misrepresentation
• d imprudence uttered by beastly black.
: ards, will deter them from doing their duty

their country and posterity on all occasions.

Siiir 'Gen. Lewis Cass, one of the oldest pub-
' e men of the country died at his residence in
Detroit, on Sunday. He was ,83 years of age.—
l aring his active career, which began nearly
'xty years ago, ho was conspicuously before the

I.eople. He was an officer in the war of 1812,
:übsequently Governor of Michigan Territory.

,I n 1836he was appointed Minister to France ; in
845 he was elected-a Senator from Michigan ;

and in 1848 he ran unsuccessfully as the Dem-
ocratic candidate for thePresidency. He again
went to the Senate, and on the accession of Bu-
chanan became Secretary of State. In the last
position he did what be could to prevent the
betrayal of the country by his official associates,
but finding the effort hopeless, be resigned his
station and passed the rest of his life in quiet.
retirement.

TILE CONTRAST.—It is not sogenerally known
asit should be, that our gallant Candidate for
Governor, Gen. Geary, was engaged in nea?:!,
ixly battles., during the Mexican war and the

late Rebellion. and that besides baying his soil
slot down by his side, he was wounded on three
•different occasions and has to this day an open
wound in his breast. \

Now look at the other picture. We have; it
is true, as his competitor, a man who uccupie
a prominent position during the'nution's slim!
gle for existence, but lvhere, and how, and o
which side ?

With such an issue and such champions
can doubt the result?

NEMIASK.I.—h is announced that the new
State Constitution for Nebr,odia has been reti•
fled by a majority of the people, and the new
Legislature chosen under this Constitution
•gives the Republicans a majority of roar on
joinUmllot. In the Senate there ai•e seven He
publicans and six Demoerats,and in the Hous(
twenty-611i Republican; and eighteen Demo
crate. • •cr

-.4y'The Washington Chl'ollicle says that the
faalitig.ta-admit-Xennessee befuye the elwe of
the present session has become almost irresist•
'able. ' We learnithat titrernor Browalow will
convene the Lsti3littUr6;kvliiell adjourned till
Novell- 11er tipxt j.irkeNttv),,sc4ion, to, ratify the
XlVth artiel9 R' tbe......Nittiunal _Constitution.—
The ball,is rolling.

siar.4n election for members of the. State
, •legislature was reeently.hold in Oregon. The

.

-mail :voe east was over 22,000, and theRepub-
lican wajority was about 800. Theuow Senate
will stand 14Republicans to S Democrats, while
the coilitilitittetit'tlit to be yet

pienciFi:Thol: ft. 119cr9ny-e-S4 itt
031146644lir *lolling thelto47l.gotottbilas:if4shisoi

QUESTIONS 14011 HETSTER CLYMER TO

ANBWER.—Were you not in league wit
Ben. Wood, JamesGordon Bennett and Au-
gustus Belmont, when it was proposed to

the British minister to have England in-
terpose with her armies and navies to secure
the independenctiiirthe Southern (Wed.
eracv

Did you not coun oil with and urge Gro
W.' Woodard to make that Fpeed), in
which ho pleaded that the Southern State:
[night be allowed to go in peace ?

Did you not privately assail Andrew
Johnson as a drunken demagogue, and
publicly charge him . with having been
"bribed with office" to join "the crusade of
Lincoln's hirelinga" on the State of Ten-
nessee- -

Did you not justify Lee's invasion of
Pennsylvania, the r. bbery of our fellow-
citizens by his soldiers, the murder of our
bravo defenders by his orders, when you
refused to sustain the laws 'to fill up our
armies and declared that the conscription
laws were unconstitutional.?

Did you not vote against a resolution in
the State Senate offering thn thanks of the
people of the State of Pennsylvania to Ai a-
jor Genexal Meade, his offices and men for
the victory at Gettysburg 7

Did you not vote against a resolution of-
fered in the State Senate, thanking Gen.
Grant lor the capture of Vicksburg? .

When Beister Clymer has answered the
foregoing, we will have a few other ques-
tions for hie consideration.—Harrisburg
7 clegraph.

A TRUTH.—The Democartia party was
once a great party. It derived itsstrength
in the days gone Lye from its adoption of
the principle of equal and exact justi'c Eo
all men. So long as it practiced this prin
ciplo faithfully it was invulnerable ; by rt-

nouncing the principle it hes failed and
since that time maintainel itself, not by
vii tiro of its own strength or even of its
traditional merits, but because no ether
party bad appeared in the political field
that had the conscience to take upand
avow and practice ti o '

princi-
ples which the Demceratic party bad sur-
rendered. To do this was the purpose at,d
mission of the Republican party. It gave
it strength ; it gave it power. It not only
Hayed the &unary, but is 3e3tined to rule
and govern it.

ENCOURAGENIENT TO AMERICAN TAL-
ENT.—Three •Hut!ared Dollars has been
,ffered by the proprietors of the Sunday-
School Times of Philadelphia, to the author
who will furnish the best original story for
publication in the columns of their paper.
As this is more•than three times the amount
usually 1 aid for 7-nett an cart, the propo-
sition will be likely to call outsome of the
best Aa.erican Writers, In duo time the
readers of that excellent weekly journal
will reap the benefits of this story, and we
advise those who desire a goodand interest-
ing paper for the family, to send for a sam-
ple copy, which will be furnished free on
application.

11`-5,..1i0n. James W. Patterson, Republican,
has lylnt elected United States Senatorfrom
New Hampshire, fa six years, from Marchnext,
to succeed Hon. Daniel Clark. Mr. Patterson
is at present a Representative from his State,
and is highly esteemed for his fidelity and ahili-

yoral getorb.
P2IPIT.II

$2.50 per Year, or $2.00 if Paid
Strictly in Advance.

llonsE STOLEN.—On Sunday night last,
a roan mar!, was stcleu from the pasture of
Peter Miller, of Ilokendauqua.

Vd-t-The Fair of tho Doylestown Awl-
cultural and Mechanics' Institute will be held
on •the 21, 3d and 4th of October next.:

ile.rThe Lehigh Slate Cu , (Slatinp,ton,)
has declared a dividend I,f •! percent., payable
on and alter the tith inst., at the Fast Nation-
al Bank, Easton.

le" Dant. Kalbtus, ER] , has been rv-
moved as Deputy Collector of Carboit county,
and Thos: Beck, of Lehighton, appointed in
his stead.

pia, The Belvidere Delaware, ,Lehigh
Valley and North Penn. Railroads will issue
excursion tickets to and frum Philadelphia
during the 4th of July week.

CALL DECLINED.—Rev. E. W. flutter,
of Philadelphia, has declined the call to the
pastorship of St Matthew's Lutheran Church,
in Reading, which was unanimously tendered
him by the congregation a law weeks ago.

REMOVED.- Joseph P• Hetrich,
ho newly appointed Collector of InternalRev
mue for the Northampton District, removed
he Collector's office from Bethlehem to Easton
aet week.

Its We rre compelled to issue a hall
sheet this week, on aecountof our paper maker
having disappointed us by not tillingour order
in time. We are very berry that it has so
happened, but could not help it.

Wl"The examination of leachers in the
Catasauqua school district, will take place on
thursday morning next, June 28, ut 11 o'clock,
instead of Saturday, Juno 30, at 10 o'clock A.
A., as heretofore published.

CONFIRMED.—The, St nltto c n Monday
of last week, confirmed the appointment of
Benjamin P, Hancock, Fig., as Collector ut In-
ternal Revenue, for this (Gth) district. lie
was appointed by President Johnson to sue.
coed David Newport, &q.

11&' All who aro inwant of a scale, should
examine those made by Banks, Mumm) & Co.,
of Philadelphia, before purchasing elsewhere,
as they manufacture a No. 1 article. As to
durability and acuuraey, they can be fully re-
lied upon. See their advertisement in this
paper.

.A FALL.—Mr. U. J. Nonr,onaoher, of
tbe firm of Abele Sr; Nonnemacher, hMsf
painters, Sell from the balcony on thu second
Amy of the American Rotel, which he was en.
gaged in painting, on Tuesday, Juno 19, in.
luring himself severely .about the head am:
arm.

itIe.BUILDI:sICI AN ADDITION.---.-Au addi-
tion is being built to the Junction depot, which
when completed will be used jointly by the
Lehigh Valley and East Penn. railroad corn
panics. It is the intention of the termer to
establish a ticket ollice at the Junction.

BROKE (ROUND.—WO learn that the
contractor for the es.tension of the East Penna.
Railroad from Allentown to Easton broke the
around for the_proposed improvement on Fri•
day. The operations are to commence half
way between A Ilontown and li:tthlehem.

CONSECR lON.—The Episeepal 'Aura,
corner of Linden and sth streets, in Allen-
town, will 1 e consecrated 0.1 Tuesday July 3
Services commencing at 10 o'clock A. at. At
4 o'clock 1.:41 , of the same day, the corner
stone of a new church at the Allentown Fur
natio, will be laid

WI.. There is no doubt that the red wee-
vil is doing groat injury to the standing eror
of wheat. From all directions we hear re
.ports of its rarogra: 'and, it scorns impoesiblt
that there should be anything near on over
age yield of grain, although the straw loi,kt•
well—

d:7411 Ivo :tott souraigift or Rheumalloro
totio go groaniu,spd, uffering through life
ohon you oru bo ound.

Ro4pVitis.—Mceare. 11. Siegfiied SCCo.,
have removed their Hardware and Iron store
from the old stand near the Black Bear Hotel
to No. 29 West Hamilton street, next door to
the Patriot book store. '

EAVY TONNMIE.—The Lehigh N'
ley R. R. last.'week shipped more tone otcoal
than in any one wok sinc6 the rand hag heen
opened—the total tonnage frit)] Mauch Chunk
amounting to 44,033 19 tar, ,'imt iouludiog
13,037.10 tons brought to that. place from the
upper cud of the road, and reshipped by canal
—making a grand total of 57,071 OU tom.

DEP3T ROBBED.—Tho derot building of
the Lehigh Valley Railroad at the Allentown
Furnace station, was entered ley eomo thieves
on the night of the 18th inst., who carried off
the desk of the agent, containing ticket, ticket
stamp, &a. No money was in the desk at the
time, so that the robbery will prove an almost
barren ono to the rascals.

TUE NEW FIVE CENT GOD/S.—These
coins are now beginning to appear in circula•
tion. They are so nearly like the two cent
coin that they will easily be mistaken for
them un'.ess previously scrutinized. They are
of course a great improvement upon the five
.cent currency notes. The latter, together
with the three cent notes, it is to be hoped
will soon disappear. Tho new five cent coin
must pay a handsome profit to the govern-
inent. Their cost is said to bo about $2 per
hundred.

GODEY'S LADY BC OK.—We have re-
ceived the July No., of this sterling lady's
monthly. The contents are equal to those of
of any previous issue. The frontispiece
is a beautiful steel engraving, entitled "Sum-
mer Joys." Each group in the plate forms a
picture by itself. This is the BOA 6011 when

• the enjoyments that Godey has pictured will
be appreciated. Ihe other embellishments
are also timely and appropriate. The litera-
ry contents aro of a first class order, as Godey
is well known to permit none else in its patzes

DISMIADON PAPERS.--Now, as DEW
pension and bounty laws are being discussed,
ux-soldiers are beginning to understand the
value of their discharge papers. It may cot
be generally known, hmyever cttat by a pro-
vision of law these discharges may be record-
ed like deeds and other important papers, at
the County Recorder's office: After the paper
is placed on record, a certified copy from the
office is always taken as evidence, and the de-
stiuction or loss of the original papers is of no
particular consequence.

KILLED ON TILE RAILROAD.—A man
mimed Ephrain Stine, was killed on Thurs-
day night, at Yeager's Cut, Lower Salmon
township, Northampton eourity, by being run
over by the curs on the North Penn. Railroad.
lie wus known to be under the influence ofar-
dent spirits before the accident, aol, probably
in that condition laid himself on the track.—
His head was severed Irom his body and was
found some distance away. The deceased: was
a widower, the father el two children, and
had beena soldier in the 47th Pa. Regt.—.News

CLOSING.—The public schools ofour bor-
ough will close on Friday next, which will fin-
ish the school term of ten months. Our teach-
ers and pupils will then bepermitted to enjoy
a vacation of two months, which, we believe,
will bo highly appreciated by both. While
keeping school may be easy work, we know
that teaching is nut. • The duties, cares, and
trials of a faithful teacher aro greater than the
public generally are willing to admit. They
need encouragement in their work, and more,
they need and deserve to be suitably rewarded
lur their services.

ACCIPENTALLY DROWN Ell.—On Sun
day evening the 17th inst., a man named Fritz
Meitzler, fell into the Lehigh Canal, at the
first lock above Bethlehem, near Edward
Yost's store, and drowned. The circumstan-
ces of the accident are not known, as he was
not seen to fall. The body was recovered to-
ward evening, yesterday. The deceased was
about 5o years of age, and had been a mem-
ber of the 47th Pa., Itegt. He was without a
!amity. Deputy Coroner T. 11. Metzger, held
an inquest, when a verdict of accidental
drowning wns returned by the jury. The re-
mains were taken to the county poorhouse
for interment.--:-Netos.

ANOTHER DROWNING CASE.—The body
of a man named Dennis Ryan, was found float-
ing in the Lehigh near,thewater works,atEas-
ton, on Wednesday evening, by Mr. Daniel[(nix. In inquest was Leld by coroner West,
and the following facts were elicited : It ap•
pears that the man had been missing since
Saturday last. He had attempted to cross the
Lehigh just above the Chain Dam in a batteau,
and not being an expert Waterman, ho was
carried over the dam, along with the boat, and
drowned. The unfortunate man resided some-
where in the vicinity of Allentown, and had

een on a visit to his brother. The verdict of
the jury was in accordance with the above
facts. The body was .taken charge of.by his
brother and sent home to his friends.

ELECTIONS OF SCHOOL UJNTROLLERS.—
Tho school directors of the several wards of
the borough met in convention on Wednesday
evening, fur the purpose of electing in each
ward controllers of the public schools. The
tollewing is the result :

_Pi st .!..ebitort.— The directors of the First
ward met at Sehuon's Hotel, and elected Geo.Erdman, Esq.. as Controller, to represent that
ward in the board.

Second Section.—The dirdctorS for this sec-
.ion met. Present : Messrs. Jacoby,Knauss,Martin, Hausman and Samuels. On motion
Boas Hausman, Esq., was elected Controller,
to serve fur one year, to represent the second
section in the board of controllers.

Third Section.—Tho direetois of the third
section met at Wetherhold's Hotel. Present:
Nlessrs. Mohr, Helfrich, Bureuw. Good and
Powell. On motion of Mr. Powell, Tilghman
Good, Esq., was nominated and elected Con•
troller for two years, to represent the third
section in the board of controllers.

On motion it wag Resolved, That the month-
ly stated meetings of the directors for tho 3rd
section be held the third Thursday of each
month, at the Borough Council room.

Furth Section:—The directors fur the
fourth section met r.t Dr. Palm's office. Pres.
cut; Palm, Kessler, Newhard, Runk and
ilagenbuch. On motion, C. M. Runk, Esti ,n•as elected Controller. to serve for twoyears,
to represent the fourth section in tho board
of controllers.

Section.—The directors of the fifth
section mot iu the Borough Council room.
Present : Messrs. Bridges, McLean, Cooper,
tloxworth and Wilson. On motion, Charles
W. Cooper., Esq., was elected Controller, to
serve for three years, to represent the fifth
section in the board of controllers.

FAIR CLOSED —Alter three weeks of sue-
cessful operation, the Columbia Pair closed on
Friday evening last.. On account of the many
valuable articles to be disposed of, the interest
in the Fair was kept up until the close. The
following additional prizes were drawn :
Ornamental Parlor Lamp : Jacob Colver.
.Jtunp Chair : Jonas Smith.
Parasol :.Jacob Culver.
Nlirror : J. Allen Schaffer.
Infant's Wardrobe: Mrs. Samuel R. Engle.

man.
Paula Leather Waits: Jacob R. Boas.

_

ilia:quota : Adolph Hoffman.
Was Fruit Case, valued at $125: Goo. T

Gro-s. This beautiful piece of art was pre-
sentcd by Mr. Gross to T. W. Kramer, Esq
hma Moustache Cup and Saucer : Win. 11.
Kern.

Silver Headed Cane : B. F. Gangwore
Splendid Book—Language of Flowers : Lizzio

Grieseiner.
Baby Sack . Fred. A. Boas.
Alb lin : Aug. Minnig.
Vases : Lizzie Wittin..n.
Affghan : Jacob Culver.
rem.% Tote: A. K. Wittman.
Steam Engine : Gid. Ibach.
Silk Dress: Tillie Mattcrn.
Hat-rack : W. J. Reichard.
Silver Tea Sett: James B. &vier.
Sao.'" Box : Jacob Bons.
Sewing Ma-bine: Preston Mohr.
Boy's Plaid Suit : Susan Reinhart.
Largo Doll : Ida Iloffert.
Ornamental Lamp Solomen
Cottap Sett: 'Ws M. Kern.,
Red aid White Shawl : Harvy Miller.
Blank Shawl . Mary Apple.
Ohild'a Dress t Annie Scholl.

J. Allan Trez'er, of the First Wird, bwitng
recl ined the highest masher of votes tor the
sletikaasRoma, ha his biome he Saar,

tail- If the B mt u must put:. but if you have
no coal you can geta superior article of J. W. Cle-
well, corner of 7th and Linden streets. Now is the
time to buy, t.eforo it advances.

..When a shoemaker is going to make a boot
the Pal thing he usos is the last And those to
want ofgood boots nod shoes know that the first
place to call is at Biery A Mertz, cheap oash store,
on Hamilton street, 2 doors below 9th.

If you were oblkod to swallow a man, who
would you prefer to swallow ? A littlo tidbit Lon-
don porter. Ifcircumstances required you to buy
your groceries where you could get the most for the
least money, where wool.' you go? Why to W. B.
Bowen's, No. 14 Bast street, of course.

Pvsn Armenia-190 to Wm who lacks energy in
this ago of push. Ho is a' pigmy among Brnsons.
Tho little lite ho has in him in aura to be trampled
out. Onward as the word, and the vigorous marchers
with basket in hand, aro found moving towards J.
at:lean ds Co's , cheap grocery store.

01,9 The ageof a young lady Is now expressed
according to •ho present style of hoop-skirts, by
saying that "eighteen springs havo passed over her
howl." This reminds us of the fact that M. J. Kram-
er has on hand a large stock of superior hoop-skirts
of all kinds, very cheap.

jam` "Arthur," said a good-natured father to his
"young hopeful,'.' "I did not know till to-day that
you hud been whipped last weak." "Didn't you,
pa ?" replied hopeful. "I know it at the time."—
zoo. and pragsicil economists know all the time
that tho pia& to buy to the boat advantage is at
Shims Bros., 2 doors above tho Eagle Hotel.

gefit-"Bill," said a felled one day to his chum, "I
came awful near getting married last week.„—
"How was that ?" "Well, I axed Sal Junes to have
me." What did she say? "She said she'd ace me
blowed drat; if she'd only said yea, we'd been splic-
ed, sure." The publio should know why it was
ithat Sal didn't say yes. liar lover neglected to buy
his clothing at the Inahionablo Hall of F. 11. Ilroln,

ig No. 11 East Hamilton street, and hence his min-
fortune.

gar "How seldom It happens," said one friend
to anotbor, "that we find editors who are bred to
the buqinies." "Very," replied the other, "and
have you not remarked how seldom it bappone the
business is bread to the edito ,s ?" Walter C. Smith
is bred to his business, and his buSinoss is bread to
him, because he knows bow to please his customers
in quality and prices of goods.

Va.-A trader from the country, a faw days since
while making some purchases at a Store in town,
was asked it ho did nut want some half-mourning
prints. '"Wall I guess I do; the people up our
way are about half dead those hot days." Well, we
advise those who want fall or half mcurning goads.
to call at the store of Lawler & Steckel, i•o. 20
East Hamilton street, as their goods aro unsutpase—-
ed by any in town.

_.c.r.o" A lady daed the following lettere in the
bottom of a flour barrel; and asked her husband to
road them :

0-1.-C-U-R-M-T. The follow took the hint im-
mediately and went at once to J. W. Clewell'o, cor-
ner of Seventh and Linden streets, and bought a
barrel of hid superior family Sour, tbo best in mar-
ket.

(Correspondence of the hegieter.)
FROM WASHINGTON.

Washin,yion June 1866
FENIANISM VB. COPPERHEADISM

The Nk ashington Fenians nearly all belong
to the Roberts branch, and their feeling
againht the copperhead democracy, in view el
recent CVOLItti on the Canadian border, is very
bitter.

At the regular meeting of the National
Democratic Aseoeiation on Saturday even•
ing last, all the Irish members resigned.

Tom Florence said that the object of the
meeting Wali to take initiatory step's in adopt-
ing u platfirus embracing a plan of operations
to support President Johnson.

Doi eupon Col. Michael Duffy slated that he
wished to tender hie resignation n 8 a member
of the Democratic party. liecould not consci-
entiously remain in a party which supported
those who, were against him and his country-
men.

Here considerable confusion ensued, several
gentlemen addressing the chair at the same
time. After quiet had been restored Mr.
Duffy me again, but was not allowed to
speak. He was assailed from all parts of the
room with cries of "You can't speak here l"
"Put him out," &o. Col. Duffy then with.
drew.

Mr. Patrick !fps then aroen and tendered
his resignation saying that the Democrats had
Leen false to the Irish and Irish Independ-
ence, that they had used the Irish voters for
political purposes and for self-aggrandizement
and when the Irish attempted to free their na•
tivo land and deliver it from oppression, they
(the Democrats) had turned against them ;
and that Congress and the radicals were the
true friends of the Irish.

This was too much for the faithful—cries
were heard from all parts of the room, "That's
enough," "Put the d--d Irishman out," tte.
Mr. Hays quietly picked up his hat, nod
turning round, said: "Good bye, gentlemen,
you will hear from us in the full elections?.

CLAFIIING OF THE CLAM

Montgomery Blnir'a Democratic Johnson
Club .and Alex. Randall's National Union
Johnson Club are at loggerheads—neither will
have. anything to do with the other. As this
little matter has been transferredto the news-
papers, I will not discuss the question in die,
mite.

BEM

Tho singular unanimity with which the
Republicans of the house of Representatives
supported and voted for the constitutional
amendment is significant—it is nn indication
that those Republicans who have heretofore
stood by the President's policy have found
their ground untenable ; many of them are
frank enough to acknowledge the "policy"
has proved a total failure. ‘Even Uroen Cloy
Smith, the President's bosom friend, voted
:or the amendment.

Goodness! what is to become of the cop.
perhead party, if these significant indications
of the future continuo and multiply.

MANOCACY.

GENERAL NEWS

lima. James Humphey, ex-member of Con-
gnus from New York, died laet Saturday,

—Lancaster is agitating the subject of es.
tablishing temperance saloons.

rEa-A Botany Bay convict hne just died in
Syeney,.uho had accumulatAl a fortune ot
$5,000,000.

Du Lave, the acrobat, proposes to walk a
wiro atretcbod over Niagara Falls, carrying
his wife and son on his back.

The Massachusetts Legislature has passed
an act for the arrest of idle persons, beggars
and visitors to places of ill repute.

A boy, tvrolve years of age, stabbed his
mother in Reading on Friday. *hike she was
punishing him. , ' ,

There is not a liquor shop in Beverly, Mos-
aohuset te. and no one can bo found :to take

tho State liquor agency.
A man In Callirofottibns Wade preptirtitioha

to. Ilstob piiteenOotazt ahloketi 4bT ateiim
dimetb6 foal's. t

Almost all the religions conventions held
recently in the South have adopted measures
for the)clucation of the freedmen.

—Tho school fur the education of soldiers'
orphans. in Mount Joy, numbers about one
hundred and eighteen scholars.

—A shooting match is to take place in Pitts
liurg, on the Oth of July. hetrrenn Joseph R
ierr and Charlie Smith, h.r a putm; of $2OO

—Governor Bownlow has ordered.the T3ii-
noskee LPgislature to convene on the Fourth
of July, to vote on the constitutional amend-
ment.

The King of Prussia has decreed that in
case of war, merchant veesels of hostile States
shall not be subject to capture or confiscation'.

—At Montgomery, Alabama, last week,
watermelons sold at one dollar and fifty cents
each.

A young lady of Lafayette. lnd., who had
been in the habit of eating arsenic to improve
her complexion, took too much the other day,
and came near dying.

General McClellan is' thinking about return-
ing home from Europe. It will probably hike
him some time to make up his mind by what
route.

Since the bar roeme are BIM upon Sunday
in New York, some of the barbers have in
vented a • now hair tonic—for the beard-
which is applied just under the moustache

There are just two papers in the State pro-
fessedly Union which sustain President John
son,—the Philadelphia News and the Pitts
burg Republic—and both oppose Gen. Geary
Natural enough I

A Mrs. Day, seventy years old, of Derby, N
11., lately cut four cords of wood for her stove
and spun twelve skeins of woolen yarn, dur
ing three weeks. Good Day's work.

Rhode Island has a model Legislature.
It 11311 adjourned after a session of four days,
during which time no less than eighty-three
acts and resolutions wero passed.

Titar„A few days since, a young man named
Cunningham, feel from the tower of the Luth;
°ran Church, in Greenville, Pa., a distance of
sixty-five feet, without sustaining any material
injury.

—The Democrats of Ohio propose to raise a
fund $50,000 to send Vallandingbam to Eu.
rope or somewhere else—to get him out of the
way, ho being a very large elephant on their
hands.

The Wheta erop, throughout the State of
Missouri is pronounced to bo unsurpassed in
any former year. The late fine rains have
greatly improved the crop in other quarters
where a few weeks ago it looked unpromising

Oregon has elected the first reprocentative,
a republican, to the fortieth Congress. The
Oregon Senate stands 14 republicans to eight
democrats. Both parties claim a runjurity in
the House.

Gov Curtin, of liconsylvania, intemlb to call
the Legislature together at an sally day to
ratify the constitutional amendments. He
has requested all other Governors to follow

A. negro boy out gunning near Atlanta,
Ga., on Saturday, 20th ult , having expended
all hie ammunition, tried to get the powder
(nt of an unexploded shell which he fcund in
the field. Result: shell exploded, and no
boy to be found.

Ono Charles S. Dunlap got hinwlf into
jail, the other day, at Zanesville, Ohio, for
going through the country and poisoting the
mouths of horses, then suddenly appearing as
a 'horse doctor," and offering to cure them
.!or "so much."

A. suit for damages was recently brought
against the Camden and Amboy Railroad
Company by a party in New York, for a loss
sustained in burning a large quauti!y of cot-
ton at the company's pier in that city. The
jury last woek returned a verdict fur the plain-
till of $3G,618.

ATTEMPTED ELOPEMENT IN NEW JERSEY.-
A young couple in New Jersey made arrange.
meats to elope the. other night. Ile stand
beneath the window She threw out a part
of her wardrobe to him, when along Llano a
policeman and arrested him for a thief. "The
courseof true love," &e.

The tomato is said to be ono of the most
healthy kinds of food eaten by man. It may
be eaten raw- or cooked, with or without salt,
pepper or vinegar, and still' it benefits the
system. Its benefit is said to arise from its
slight acidity. The tomato season ends with
the frost, but green tomatoes on the vines,
hung up in a well-ventilated cellar, will ripen
until Christmas.

FOREIGN NEWS.—The &earner Germania
hrings European dates to tne 12th inst. No
actual hostiiities had occurred, butt every
preparation was being made for the coming
conflict. Turkey woe arming and pre-
raring to resirt any invasion of the Princi-
palities. The battle between the Austrians
and Prussianit cannot long be delayed, and it
will most likely bo followed by fighting in
other quarters. 7

The Prospects of the Crops.

The monthly report of the Department of
Agriculture says: Tho returns of five thou•
sand correspondents in all parts of the coun-
try having been received from the Ist to the
15th of June, shows that the apprehensions of
scarcity of crops, which might threaten com-
pulsory economy of consumption, or wetrant
extraordinary prices, are groundless. From a
careful analysis of the statistical returns, with
due regard to the usual average product aqd
present losses of each State, the prospect on
the Ist of June was for seven-tenths of a crop.

With favorable weather and the absence of
casualitios before hirvesting, the indications
point to three-fourths of an average total
yield of wheat. Ohio and Indiana appear
to have suffered- most from winter killing.—
A prospect for thirty•four per cent. of a crop
of winter wheat in Indiana is sufficiently dis-
coeraging. i.a increase by four tenths of the
average breadth of spring wheat will afford
some relief and ought to bring up the-total
average to half a crop. Ohip is reported at
tour-tenths for winter wheat, with two and-a-
half-tenths more for spring wheat than usual.

. A very little better prospect far winter
wheat than Indiana, and not quite so largean
increase ofspring wheat•will give about the
same result, half an average- crop. Illinois,
now our greatest wheat growing State, prom-
ises seven-tenths of a, crop of winter wheat,
and as the spring wheat, which is the main
dependence for a crop in portions of the State
is nearly •as good as usual, at least three-
fourths of a crop of wheat should be expected
in the State.

In Wisconsin the winter wheat is reported
at six and one-third tenths, with one and
three-quarters more spring wheat than usual,
Which should secure three fourths of an aver-
age crop fur this NNW.

In lowa, the appearance of winter wheat is
nine ,tenth ; spring, ten and three-fourth
tenths ; and breadth of the latter sown, twelve
and ono eighth tenths. This should give at
least an average crop for lowa.

In New York, winter wheat, eight and four
ninth-tenths ; spring wheat, nine and three-
fifth tenths, or about eight-tenths for the crop
as a whole.

In Missouri, a prospect fi it a full crop of
winter wheat is reported, with one half-tenth
or five per cent. more than the usual breadth
of spring wheat, looking nearly as well as
usual at this season of the year.

Kentucky is reported at five and two-third
tenths.

Michigan, seven and one•half tenths.
• Minnesota, ten and five ninth tenths for
winter wheat and nine tenths for spring
wheat.

Kansas, fourteen and one•th.ird tenths for
winter and twelve-tenths for spring wheat.

In New England, except in Massachusetts,
a full breadth of spring wheat is sown, look-
ing better than an average in Maine, and a
fraction lower than an average in the other
States. Winter wheat, where it is 'grown at
all, has suffered to the extent of one and two
tenths, and in Vermont and Connecticut three-
tenths ' '

New Jersey is placed on the same list with
New York and Pennsylvania. at eigh_tftenthe,
awllatrate, Maryland anti West Virginia
will average about ma tenths.

The election West of the. Mississippi, cornpri•
sing Minnesota, tom, Miesourr and Haunt!,
taken to ether, proud., attire than ilti average
•MopM Mk..ne

FARMER-AND 110IISEEEEPER

Charles Arnold of Columbia county, N. Y.,
says that beforo he was aware of it his fowls
were covered with lice. Taking a swab, be
applied, a little kerosene oil under their wings,
and has noticed note of thevermin since.

A. B Fay, of Luenburg, Mass , on one and
three fourths acres of lard. raised 40 tons .of

bbav heads, which sold for 61515) I .
thinks the use of super-phosphate of lime hod
much to do in causing so large a crop..c

PRESERVING MILK.—AR easy way of pre-
serving milk or cream sweet for a long time,
or of removing the sourness when it has al-
ready come on, is to add a small quantity of
common soda, pearlash or magnesia, of the
druggist shop.

PIES WITHOUT FRUIT.—Mix 1 teacupful each
of sugar, molasses, and water, teacupful of
vinegar, and butter the size of awalnut ; stew
together 10 minutes, and spice to your taste.
Then thicken with crumbs of bread, Lor, bet-
ter, of craokers. En.,] adding a few raisins
if convenient or desirable, and take in osusts.

One pound of green copperas, disolved in
half a gallon of water, and poured down a
sink drain, will effectually destroy the foulest
smells. For water-closets on board ships and
steamboats, about hotels and other public pla-
ces, there is nothing so nice to cleanse, as
simple green copreras.

FLY DEBTROiER.-C. P., of Falls.ton Mo.,
writes that the following simple preparation,
originating with her servant, has proved very
effective: "Beat up the yoko of an egg with
a tablespoonful each of molasses and finely
ground black popper ; set about in shallow
plates every two or three days fcr a week,nnd
the flies will be rapidly destroyed, and may
be swept up in handfuls."

How TO PRESERVE MILK —lt is said that if
milk be introduced into bottles, put into n pan
with cold water, and gradually raised to a boil-
ing point, and after being allowed to cool, be
taken out, corked, and set away in a cool
place, it may be pree.:rved perfectly sweet for
upwards of half a year. The reason is said
to be that heat deprives the sugar of its power
of changing into lactic acid.

How TO nim Eacis.—Put the required num-
ber of eggs into a saucepan containing boil-
ing water sufficient to cover them, and put it
in a place on the range whore it will keep
boiling hot, but not boil Let them stand sev-
en minutes. When taken up, thry will be
foLnd thickly and deliciously jellied through-
out, and perfectly digestible. It is a much
patter and more'certain way than boiling them

TOMATO SOUP A LA 0103T6119.-TO one quart
of canned tomatoes, or others which have been
boiled about fifteen minutes, add two quart,
water, and boil fifteen minutes more; then
drop iu carefully, a little at a time, enough
.ulverized saloratus or soda to neutralize the

acidity, which you may know by its ceasing
to foam—Usually about an even teaspooonful
to a quint. Then add one quart of rich mti k,
six or eight crackers pounded finely ; libtter,
salt, and pepper as for oysters ; let it boil up
and serve immediately. It strongly-reminds
one of oysters, nal is very nice for sick per.
eons as well as highly palatable fcr well ones.

MAKE YOUR OWN INK.—Go to the Drug
store and get half an ounce of extract of log-
wood, and ten grains of bichrompte of potash.
Be sure you get just those articles and not
some substitute for thorn. Dissolve them in a
quart of hot rain water. When cold, pour it
in a glasi.bottle, or some vessel fit for chemi-
eat uses and leave it uncorked ton or twelve
days. Exposure to the air is indispensable.
The ink is then made, costing you about five
cents a quart ; it is at first an intense steel
blue, but becomes black and glossy as a rav-
en's wing. So says the country gentleman,
atter fully testing it.

Miceli Cows.—Cows give more or less milk,
according to the Prussian agricultural annals,
in proportion to the quantity of water taken
by them. A cow which produces little or no
milk is satisfied with eight or ten quarts of
water, or leis per day ; as soon, however, as
she begins to give milk, she will consume
twenty cr mire quarts per day. The quanti•
ty of milk produced, is said to be always in
proportion to the quantity of water swallowed
by the cow. When cows are kept pasturing
in the onen air, it has been observed that
those whiJh most frequently go to the water
are those Which yield. the most milk. Stall-
fed cows produce nearly 25 per cent, less milk
than others, because dry forage contains nut
the same large u roportion of water as pasture
feed.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The 4th of July.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
SOLDIERS' UNION

-OF-
ALT—aX.a3IINT C:0-11i7VrN,

AT a meeting held in their Hall, un last Friday
evenin, resolved to celebrate our National an-

niversary on the ith of July next.
The celebration will take place in Sterner's woods,

on the rod to Catasnuqua.
Good speakers and good music have been engag-

ed for the occasion. Refreshments of all kinds eon
be had on the round. The public—ladies included
—are invited to be present, and join in celebrating
our great

NATIONAL BIRTHDAY I
Tho ladies have offered to furnish eatables for the

OCCIIMOD, in »Welt all the ladies will have an oppor-
tunity to part;cipate The soldiers feel truly grate-
ful to them in thus volunteering their services, and
for thepatriotism they have manifested.

CommarEE—Copt. Wm. 'Kerr, Lieut. Jas. Ham-
'nerdy, Walter Vandyke, A. C. Nagel, ileory Horn-
beck, George Ilepler, D. K. Diefenderfer.

Juno 20th,1860. —2w

2 Teachers Wanted.
A PPLICATIONS for the advanced and primary
li sehools fur Slatington districtwill he received
by the undersigned. Applicants will be examined
by the County Superintendent, at Slatington, on the
12th of July next. M.l UNTZ, te'y.

Slatington, Rule 26, '66.

2 Teachers Wanted.

APPLICATIONS for tho advanced and primaty
schools for Mimiclamina district will bereceiv-

ed by the undersigned. Applicants will bo examin-
ed by tho County Superintendent, nt Ilokendauqua,
on the 10th dayofJulynext. E. MICKLEY, Seo.y.

llokendmqua, June 26, ISM —3t

GiQta ftcto,exoct Qti aq4,0,01
FOR WHICH CERTIFICATES WILL DR ISSUED.

BEARING INTEREST IN GOLD
E. W. CLARK & CO., Bankers.

No. 35 SOUTII THIRD STREET, PIIILADELPIIIU
Juno 213, 181113.-1in]

12 Teachers Wanted.

THE examination of teachers for Weiscubnrg
School District, will talco place at llynemans-

ville, at the public house of J.. A. Ettinger, on Sat-
urday, July 2 ,fth, Mi. Twelve teachers are want-
ed, term five months, salary according to the grade
of certificate of applicants, from $27.00 to $35.00

per mouth. By order of the Board,
jun2o-3.w] J. A. ETTINGER, Sect'y.

REW.MtKc
MANUFACTURERS DEPOT,

No. S 6 Centre Street,
NEW YORK.

111fALLEABLE and lardy Iron Castings, Machine,
ry and hardware, Trunionakers' TOOJE, and

supplies Shoeniakers and Saddlers tools, Carriage
Castings'When Spokes, Hubs, Axles &c., Twist
Drills and Patent Chucks. , [jea26-3m

BARNETT'S
Matteahllei• and Geer Cmon

Foundry and Machine Shop,
HAMILTON MoIVHORTER nod DRUMM

NEWARK, N. J.
r AMES, 13117 Machina) Drills ) Foots Dro
4

pi
4 [an pp_ok on and made

lash aro Si -i-WWThEiI)W46

13OILDING LOAN ABBOOTATION.— Tn look.;:
ing over our exchanges...vie notice that our
neighbors of the city of Rending, have six
Building 'and Loan associations in full opera-
tion. These associations are very useful in a
community and deserve encourngement,—in
the fist place, they encourage the habitof say

ing arrinng—the members, and secondly, they
point out the best way for its investment, by
investing in homesteads, and en easy way of
payment by monthly installments.

'no following are the names of the associa-
lions at Reading:

"The Reading Ckrman Loan ,! ssociatian,"
organized in the year 1859 with a capital of
fifteen hundred shares at $2OO a share.

"The Columbia Loan Association," organ.
ized 1859 with a capital of 1000 shares.shares
$2OO each.

"The Penn Loan and Building Aesocia,
tion," organized in 1860 with a capital o
2000 shares at $2OO.

"The Union Loan and Building Associa-
tion," organized January 1860 with a capital
of 2000 shares at $l5O a share.

"Tho. Working Man's Loan and Bui!iling
Association," organized in 1866with a capital
of 2000 shares at $175 a'share.

"The Washington Loan and Building As-
sociation." organized April 1806 with a capi-
tal of 1000 shares at $l5O a share.

Weunderstand there is an association
about being organized in Allentown, we wish
them success and should think that if the city
of Reading has roomfor six, Allentown should
at least support one.

Business rOtices

EYE 411rfkEAR
. .

PROF. J.I3AAOS, M. D., Oconlist and Aurist.
formerly ofLeyden, Holland, is located at No

619 PINE Street, PHILADELPHIA.wheropersons
afflicted with diseases ado EYE or EAR, willbe
scientifically treated and oared, Ifcurable.

N. B —ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without
pain. No charges made for examination. The
medical faculty is invited, se he has no secret in

made of treatment.

ZVI A Et IL I.EI D.
TIIP•1114Y 1110ining. M.l iu tti:, kwrongll,

at the residence of tho bride's mother, by tho Rev.
A. J. G. .Pubs, Edwin Albright, Esq., to Miss Re-
becca Y. Sieger, both ofAllentown.

On Thursday, Juno 21sLat St. Stephens' church,
Wilkes-liarro, Jacob 8: Dißinger, Esq., of Allen-
town, to Miss M. B. Collings, daughter of the late
Samuel B. Collings, ofWilkes-Barre.. .

On the,2oth of May, by Rev. W. A. Helfrich, Mr.
Amandas Smith, of Weisenburg, to Miss Susanna
Eck, of Heidelburg.

On tho same day, by the same, Mr. John Delong,
of Heidelburg, to Miss Sally Krauss, ofWashington.

On the oth of Juno by the same, Mr. John 'Knorr,
of Allentown to Miss Sarah Wtherhold, of Lew-
hill.

On the 10th of June, by Rev. John Schell, Mr.
Lewis Kistler to Miss Sarah Siegfried, both of Al-
lentown.

June 2d, in Quakertown, by Rev. R. B. Kistler,
Mr Leidy Stonehack, of Quakertown, Bucks county,
to Miss Susan Catharine Biery, of Cooliersburg,
Lehigh county.

On the 15th of Jime, at Bethlehem, by Samuel
Brunner, Esq., Mr. Michael Masser to Miss Maria
Elizabeth Dentin, both of South Bethlehem.

DIED.
On the 20th of May, in Lower Macungie, Eliza-

both, widow of Peter Butz, aged 80 years and 6
months.

On the sth of May, in Lower Macungie, Cath-
arine Neimoyer, aged 76 years.

On June 20th, in Hanover, Joseph Laubach, aged
69 years and ono month.

On the same day, in Hanover, Mrs. Mary Lan-
bach, widow of the Into Leonard Laubach, aged 89
years and 8 months.

At Bethlehem,Juno 18th,after a lingering illness
of four years, John G. Herbst, aged 73 years.

Very suddenly and mysteriously, in Mauch Chunk, •
on the 2:trd of May, Birdie May, infant daughter of
Frank and Lizzio A. Barr, aged six months.

Ah she was sweet, serene and mild,
•She was herpapa's pet;

Iler mamma's joy, her darling child,
0 ne'er can we forget/

Her bright blue eyes, her tiny form,
Her smiles so sweet but sad;

She sings sweet praises in that home,
Where she's forever glad:

Then sing sweet Birdie, sing thy song,
We trust to join thy praise erelong.

Mauch Chunk, June 15th, 1866.
On the 18th of June, in Wrightstown, Bucks Co.,

Nancy Moss, aged 66 years and 6 months.
My mother, sweet mother, they saythou art dead,
And sleeping to-night in a narrow damp bed,
But only the soul's tattered dress thous't laid down,
For the beautiful robe and the glorious crown.
But mother, thy children are bowed down with grief,
Our dear aged father, is Crushed by the blow ;
Then come, on thy pinions of love. mother, come,
And cheer with thy presence our desolate home.

Special Notices.
She Will Wear Them.

A lady (likewise nn M. D.,)
Has been sev'ral times arrested,

Because in male apparel she
Is resolved to be invested.

She saw the graceful suits wo make,
To lend new elegance to man,

And envy straight began to wake ;

But, ladies, shun her selfish plan--
Boast crinoline and "waterfall,"
And leave tho men thlir Tower Hall

WE n&Vr.—
All wool Fancy Cossimere Pants, as low a5...,..54 00

it tt Vests, " 2 00
All-wool black Cassimere Pants, as low as... .....5 50

" Cloth Vests, f• 400
All-wool Fancy Cassimere Suits, to match 14 50

" Black Suits 20 00
Advancing from these rates we have goods of all

grades, up to the very finest fabrics, at prices reduc-
ed in proportion—Men's. Youth's anal Boys. Thou-
sands have found within the past few weeks that we
are aetua:ly selling good, serviceable goods at tho
prices named

TOWER HALL, No. 518 Market Street,
BENNETT & CO.

TOLI.I To attempt' to enumerate the
ANODYNE. I manifold results of the Anodyne

—in oases of Neuralyia,Gout,lthets-
+imam, Netvons Headache, Tuoth and Ear Ache,
Spinal Complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Hysteria,
Nerroue Debility, Loss of Sleep, Pains in ilictutre-
alien, and the most reliable tedlimonials in my
possession,to which all are invited to inspect, would
exhauiit time and patience, and which a confidence'
to test will porfeetly justify.

.A.STIZMA.
Now declared purely a nervous complaint, is per-
fectly relieve." in most violent attacks with doses
ofBs to 45 drops each half hour. Relief aid sleep
will follow tho second, or third dose.

Sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in medicine.
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,

Prantical Chemist, Co.nmereial Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

Physicians, or Dealers supplied in Bulk. For-
mulaand full Testimonials to this Great AloinoDe-
tielopment sent on demand.

Sold by all dealers in Allentown, Pa.
May 15. —lm

AGUE DE MAGNOLIA.—A. toilet
delight! The ladles' treasure and gentleman's

boon ! The "sweetest thing" and largest quantity.
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia.—
Used for bathing the face and person, to render the
skin soft and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume
clothing, &e.

It overcomes thu unpleasant odor ofperspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, ho.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflams'ion.
It cools, softens end adds delicacy to tho skin.
It ileitis a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures moequeto bites and stings of insect&
It contains no material injurious to the skin.

Patronised by Actresses and Opera Singers.? \II
is what every lady should have. Sold f veryt:heri.
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no
other Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water after-
wards. DEMAS BARNES A CO.,

Props., Exclusive Agents, N. Y.
—lyOct. WI

Dr. MARSHALL'S
Catarrh Snuff.
r HIS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself tobe the
L best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold
iaihe Read and Headache. It has been found an
excellent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes.—
Pottiness has been removed by it, and Hearing has
often bean groatl, improved by its use.

It isfragrant at.d agreeable, and
Gives Immediate Relief

to tho dull heavy pains caused by diseases ofthe
bead. The sensations after using it are delightfu.
and invigorating. It opens and purges out all oh..
structions, strengthens tho &lands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected.

More then Thirty Tears'
ofsale and nee ofDr. Marsha/I'o Catarrhand Bead.
ache Snuff, has proved its great value fOr all (ho
common (Weaned ofthe head, and at this moment
stands higher than evor before.

It Isrecommended by many of thebest physicians,
and is used with great suoc as and satisfaction
everywhere.

MAD THE CERTIFICATES OF WHOLESALE
DRITOGIBTB. IN 1854

The undersigned, having for many years been
acquainted with Dr. Marshall'. Cotarrah. and Head.
ache Snuff, and sold it in our wholesale trade, cheer-
fully state, that we believe It to be equal, in every
respect, to the recommendations given ofit for the
cure ofCatarrhal Affeations, and that It is deolded-
ly the boat article we have ever known for all com-
mon diseases of the Head.
Burr & Perry, Bostonlßarnes & Park, N..York
Reed, Aueton & Co., " ;A. B. .t D. 8. n Is, .0

Brown, Lamson & C0.," 14tephen Paul & Co., "

Reed, Butler & Co., 1' ;Israel Minor &Co., 11

Seth W. Powlo, " tl'Resson & Robbins
Wllson,Vairbank & Co." A. L. BOovill & Co., "

Menshow,Bdtuand.1 Co" IM.Ward, Close I Co. "

11. Hay„ Portland. Me.ißush & Gale, se

..pr•Por sale by all Druggiots. Try it.
April 3. 186d.

ERRORS OF YOUTH

UZI

GENTLEMAN who suffered for yearsfrom Non-
L 1 one Debility, Premature Malty, and all the af-
fects ofyouthful indiscretion, will,,for the sake of suf-
fering huimmity, send free to all who need it, the re-

cipe and directions for making the simple remedy by
which lie was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience,ear do so by addressing

JOON B, OGDEN,
No. 13 Chfunberstreet, N. Y.an2-Iy]

THE MASON & %LIN CABINET
'ORGANS, forty differfnt styles, adapted to

sacred and secular music, for $BO to 11600 each.—
FIFTY-ONE GOLD or SIVER MEDALS,. or
other first premiums altardod them. Illustrated
Catalogue free. Address, DIA.SON b HAMLIN,
Boston, or MASON BROTHERS, New Turk.

Sept. 111. cila
STRiki4GB, But TaUEL

lOWAN young lady and• gentleman,in theXfolted
EI States can hoar something very much to their

advantage by return mail (free Ofolurgv.) by addreis.
leg the undersigned. Those having few of belpg
humbuggd will obligeby not noticing this oarC AUotherswill ltna 444etto thole obodloat torrent;

1140141f. Q11Elit&l(Lt.• ...WI%


